Soka Gakkai Platforms
Buddhism in Action for Peace

Connect with the Soka Gakkai at the global level through sokaglobal.org and related social media accounts—our history, Buddhist practice and lineage, and examples of members taking action to create a more peaceful and harmonious world.

@sgi.info   @sgi.info
@sagi_info   @SokaGakkai.Official

Daisaku Ikeda Platforms
Peace through Dialogue

Discover more about the philosophy and legacy of Daisaku Ikeda through daisakuikeda.org and related social media channels. Explore his life’s work, quotes and resources that show his efforts to promote peace, culture and education.

@daisakuikeda.official
@daisakuikeda.official
@daisakuikeda_of
@ikeda.animation.channel

Other Resources
Expand your knowledge and gain further insights into our peace activities and philosophical underpinnings.

www.nichirenlibrary.org/en
www.tmakiguchi.org
www.joseitoda.org
www.sgi-peace.org

www.twitter.com/SGI_OUNA
www.facebook.com/sgiouna
www.instagram.com/sgi_ouna
vimeo.com/sgiouna

All platforms in all languages: